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The Canadian lee Journal and..
Ccok's Manual, cloth.. ............ 2

A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 25 oo
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) so 2 25
Aiiey's Handy Bock (cloth)........ 2 2
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh 3 00 " 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture s 50 1 il

A year among the Bees," by Di
C. C. Millr........................ .1 75 t

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke. . 25 2 t 5

looks foF geO-KBBp S.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-cuiture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
k-epers, which we offer at 'eti low rates, as
follows:

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to IntroduceThem .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
3. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keepi,. . . .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for.;.. . .50

THE D. A. doNEs Co., Li., Beeton, Ont.

BE E-K E EPE RS' L IBR A RY.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will alwa>s be glad to forward satmple copies

those desiring such. . cash
Send us the names a three subscribers witlh S3 In

and receive as a pien, um one C. B.J. linder.
Send postal caid for samuple of leaflet. " HoneY, 5

reasons why it should be eaten." ach
i ne CANADiAN BEE JOURNAL will b" continued tt

address until otherwise ordered, .tnd all arrears paid. Ci
Subsciiptions are always acknowleed don th w. p

label as soen as possible 'fter recei,;t
American Currency, stamps, Post Office ordets,

New York and Chicago (par dratts accepted at Pa
payment ol subscription and advertising accounts. .

RRORs. - We tmake them: so does everyone, an
will cheerfully correct themt if you write us. Try to
usgood naturedly, but if you cann , then writa 'o L

way. Do not compain tr anty one eise or let it

want an early opportunity to make right any m
may do.

We can suppy Bindors for the JOURNAL 55 cents
post paid. with nameprinted cnthie back inGod let

Subsectiption Price,$1.o per Annuma Postage ftcee5i.
Canada and the United States; to England, Geniiiay thi,
to certs per vear extra; aei to alil uitries not It
postal Uni.on, t1.o o sce"

The number ci each wrapper or addres-s1abel wills
the expirin- tiræe of you. subscription, andby co
in ihis with the Vhole No. ai the JouRNA L you ce
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES>
.') adseiiisements witl be inîserted at th- follO

rate
TRANS1ENT ADvERTISEMENTS. se

ro cents pet sine for the first insertion, and 5 ceils
fine for each subse uent insertion. «birr,

Space eF.Sured y a scale of solid nonpareil O ¿s to
wbete ire twi'.e fines to the inch, and about nine WL

srANDING ADVERTIsEMENTS. . gos
3 bos. b Mos 6

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post- 6 lines and under............. 2.50 4 t 0.00
paid thefllowing:- une incuti........................ $4.0 $6.oo,) 5r'

Two incites................. .50 90: 19 .00
"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil. Three inches..................... 7.00 1200 oc

ler Price, c Four inches..................... 9.00 15.00 0a
A.B.C. ta EE CULTUREbyA. I Root. Price,cloth, Sixinches............... 1200 19.00 4 0

$1.25 paper, r.00. Eilht inches................. 15.0 25.00
*9UINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root, s4 IOfliCTLV CA 11 A ADVAN P

Price in cloth, $ H.50. Contract advertisements nay be changed t ouit
PE -KEEPERS' IIANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley' seasons. Iranssientadvertisemîeitsinsertedtillfoi r i

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch- charged accordingly.
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND H(ONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs ·BR T
troth. Pricein cloth, $2.oo. R

A BIRD'S-EYE 'V IEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c TH B E o XAk

SUCCESS IN B E CULTURE as practised and THE CANADIAN BEE 0OU 1
advised by JamesHeddon-rice in paper cover, 5o cents. AND "Gleanings," semionthly,............. . l

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF ThEI " "AmericanBee journal," weekly .........
APIARY, b, Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.2- " Aiierican-Apiculturist,"monthl .

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE "Bee-Keepers' Magazine," mont ly.
by D. A s Price. irc. by mail; lot'. otnerwise. " 'Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly........... $

A. B. C.IN CARP CU LT RE, by A 1. Root, in paper "Rays of Lig ................
Soc . " "The Bee-Hive"......................
HONEY, some resons why it should be eaten, by " "Beekeepers' Review"..............

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages) " "IBeekeepers' Advance ............
tor fres distribution amuongst prospective customers ---
Price, with name and address, per 1000, 3.25; per 500,*2.00, cr 2 a, s"1.25 ; per zoo, Boc. With ' ace f or namse
and ad ress ett blankper îoùo 2.75; per5oo, o70; Per TO CONTRIBUTORS*50, $1.0; per 100, 50c

E, D.A. JONEs Co., L.,B ton Communications on any subject of interest to
C Li).. Beet. keeping frater nty are alwsys welcome, and are solic i
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quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight Reports from subscribers are always welcomue. if
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S& QUCEE]STS.
u uîcleus, untested queen, in May, $2.50;

afterf2.00 ; .3-frame, in May, 83.50 ; June
er, 50.r Wlit TEsTED queen. add 50c. more.

etted q, b, il% May, 9ic.; June, 75c.; after, 61 ets. Un--eels, in ay, Si.00; after, 75e.; six, 34.00.o in May, 1.50 ; after, 1.25 Write for circular
Que, Sections. Fountdatiou, etc..1 dress . NEBEL & Son, High Hill, Mo.

PUIT PRE'ERVED WITHOUT HEAT 1

TtME, LABOR AND MONEY
SAVED BY 1SING THE

Fruit Preservative.
absolutely prevented. Simple, Re-

, Harmiess. PRICE 23 CENTS per box.
S y. Grocer, or supplied by

BOOTHE BERCS.,

. JONES CO.d., Props., TORONTO.

BEETON.

CLARK'S
BL ST SIIOKERSI

eare making thes. ith E;u improvements,

010  brwar them os by mail or with other
o y return post. The prices are as

EaCh With goods. By mail.
Gato$ '.'•.... ........ 50C. 70c.

te me, each ...... 45c.

. a. JONES Co. .d., Beeton, Ont

0%1B * FIEUND7I®N I
At hard pan prices.

WILL. ELIS,
ST. DAVIDS, ONT.

Ky 20th Anaal Price List °f Itao"laCpiasand Hoiy LLild Bee.
Queens andNucleicolonies (a specialty); ailso Sup-
plies-will be sent to all who send their names and
addresses. X. E. BROWN,

LIGHT STREET, Columbia Co., Pa.

i ITALIAN BEES AND
QUEENS. Two or th-reeý
Frame Nuclei or Full Col-
onies at lowest price. Every
Queen bred from Imported
stock and guaranteed second
to ione. Address

E. HEAL,
LINDEN APIARY,

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And we will send yon a good serviceable man or boy

lickle Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper published
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,

CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Tor@nto.

-Comb FiiRndation-
Having purchased ee of the best machines I am

ready te receive wax to manufacture or buy. Pure
Italian becs, queens and comb foundation for sale.
Agent for the D. A. Jones Co. supplies. Can ship by
C.P. R'y or H. & N.W.R., (now G.T.) and by Domimnon
or American Express. IL. COUSE.

Cheltenham, Ont., April 5th, 1888.

There was probably never before gathered together
so much reliable information upon the above subject
as is te be found if the

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

ORE VIEW.I
For July. If You have. or expect to have. unfinished
sections, read tiis numiber. If you have failed to
make a success of "feeding-back," its perusal may
show you where yot made your mistake. The August
issue will be a "Fair No."

Price of the EEVIEW is 50 cents a year. Sample
free. Back numbers can be furnished.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.

A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. The
IE V 1E W and this book for 65 cents. Stanps taen
either U.S. or Canadian. Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON.
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PRI1_NTI 1N G.
We make a specialty ri Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

atalogue &nd M 1 tFk.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note HeadE, good quality.......$1 15 $1 90

linen............... 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

Linen.......... 2 00 3 25
EnvelopeF, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

\Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Taga, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

O.ur new book of labels containts nearly 100
apecimens of elegant honey labels. -Vrite for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEEÇJOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

EXCHRNGE R{ND NNW
Adv ertisements for this Department will be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each ihnsrtion--
Itot to exeed five lines--and 5 ceits each additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
colum, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted te our re ular dvertising coluins.
This column is spicially intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchaige fcr something LIse,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, hncey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompani advt.

40 Hybrid and Mismated Queens for 35c. eachiûor three for $1 ;also 10 Blacç Queens price

25e. each. R. E. SMITH, Tilblir Centre.

ILL exchange one ncew Stanley Réversi",le
Honey Extractor, with four frames, suited

for L. or Simplicity frames, for comb or extract-
ed honey or wax.-R. E. SMITH, Box 72, Til-
bury Centre, Ont.

ONEY:-We can take all that offers iii ex-
change for supplies, at prices foimd in an-

otier advertisemeut ii tlis issue. T i ; i. A.
JONES CO., Beeto, Ont.

el0 Will seenre you by mail, poat paid. 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with y our

name, business and address printed l the
corner of earh. Sendin your order now. T HE
D. A. JONES CO., Bectoti, Ont.

NT iT ID 1aliin Queiens, daughtErs or
n h, eeof it hatliachocequeenpur, hased

frorua G. M. Doolittle, which was selected1 out
of 6o. The nbor wiill be réared chi il. fron
natural swarmiig cells. Price $i each'. G. A.
DEADMAN, Druggist and Apiarist, 3rissels,
Ont.

SECTIONS ! SECTIOZ;T!
At low prices, aud sample free. Send card for

sample. Received first priZe fOr
COMB FOUNDATION I

Toronto Exhibition, 1887. Brood and Section Foun-
dation by return express. Afl kinds of Bee-keeperS'
supplies, 8. P. RIODGSON & CO.

Shelburne, P.O., Ont.

Italian Queens !
Untested, May, $1.25; June-

$1.00; July, 90 ets. Send for 16,
pag ILLUsTBATED PBICE LIST Of

Bees, Queens, ChsaR -Hves,
Barnes Foot-power Saws, Lang-
don Miter-Boxes, and Apiarian
Supplies. Addreps

wILLIaM E.-GOUYLDl
Premont, Newaygo Co.

5--3 mos Michigan.

E. L GOOLD & CO.,
BRA1NTFORD, ONT:

Allkinds of Bee-keepers' Supplies. Sole dealers in
Canada of Dadant's Comb Foundation.

CANADIAN HONEY PROBUCER T
Monthly; June, July and August (3 months) for 100

Send for Price List, free. Queens for Sale.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DRDRT'S F'UNDWFJeN
80LD IN 1887.

L:lIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ili.
C. F MIUTII, Cincintir i, O.
h\A MES 1 EDrN. Dowadac, Mich.
SL t; GliERTY, Ilid,îu ipolis, Ind.

iL \s. ii.G ý ' N, Ieiiin, Wis,
('1HT AS' HFRETR., Jr., Feeht, IL.
E.L A R M <T RO N\G, J eî,yoillc. ill.
E. lIRET CIHMER, bulr. w.
M. J ICKASQN, li.waha, lauis.
ED. R. NEWCOB,¯Pleasait l cy, NY.
1 -,OTER. Ch mte, lie, Va
l, P.JjIASON & SONS, Mechanic Fails, Me.
Dr. G. L TINKER, Ntw Phild- lphia, O.
D. A. FULLE R, Cheniy Valley, Ils.
JOS.:NVSEWANDEI, DesMoties,Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Wateitown', Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayu Gufa, La.
B. j M1f. LIE & CO., Napsng(e 'ib.
J M hi TOON and W J. STRATTON, Atwater
Gocdel iend Woodwî tn Mfg. Co.. Roch Falls, 111s.
J. A, R 0 B E RT S, Edgar, Nh.
OLIVER FURSTEïR Mt. Ve;non, lowa,
GE:OFG i MILTON, Freemont, Mich.
1. M. CI Lkr & ( O i1409 it St.. Denver, Col.
E. L.. GOOLD & Co B;amford, Ont.

and iinmbers of other dealers. wr te r SAmpmnq FRsr
and Plrice List of Bee Supplies, We gaurnntee
esvi Imi <I o r E': dion eq tino mnrIple
i 4 m rt'»I. cf. Evé3-eryone -ho buys it is pleased

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
IAMILTO . Hiancock Co., ILL.

BEE-KEEPERS !
AVE money by printing your naine and address

on your lab'es, cards, etc., yourself. Your name
on ubbrStamp. l5c. Neme and addess, 25c. Any
iumuber of lines at 15e for first, and 10o for each extra
line. If ink and pads are w miterl with tamp, add 150
to these prices. lubt imountinig to 51.23 sent fmr $1.
If you send simple of any nmne rinted, to give us an
idea of the size and shape you waot we eau suit you.

Gem Rubber Stamp CO.,
MALAKOFF, ONT.
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"THE GBEATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBE."

1 "VOL. IV. No. 19 BEETONI ONT, AUG. 1, 1888. WHOLE No.17 5

EDITORIIL

E have received the premium list
of the tri-state fair to be held at
Toledo from the 2 7th August to
September îst inclusive. Dr.

Mason is the superintendent of the
* Apigrian departmnent. Tie list of prizes
.;s not so large as it was last year, owing
we presurne, to the fact thai the larger
exhibition is being held it Colunbus.

* *

The total value of the boney imported
into the United Kingdom during fie
month of June, 1888, iW £1739.

A new paper devoted to bee-keeping
is puiblishcd n Spain, the name. of which
is Revista Apicola. It is edited by
Francis F. Andreu, and treats of modern
bee-keepng.

The British Bee yournal gives the
following remedy for bee stings: Drop
one drop of phenol diluted in water on
the place stung ; inoisten with alum and
rub for a for a few seconds, and the pain
will disappear quickly.

***

Fron the British Bee fournal we learn
that Mr. 1. M. Hooker is about to pub-
lish a new work on bees. Mr. Hooker
has been a member of the British Bee-
Keepers' Association since its formation,
and has acted as a judge in all parts of
the United Kingdon, and has carried

ofl a great nany prizes. We may, there-
fore, expect that a work from his pen,
embodying the practical experience of
many years will prove acceptable to ill
bee-keepers.

* o

Since we last noticed the Bee-Képers'
Advance as having taken over the publi-
cation of the Feathered Home, they have
added another poultry paper to their
list, namely the Poulterer. The thre'e
papers, the Advance, Poulterer and
Feathered Home are consolidated, and
the publishers are getting out a really
creditable sheet.

**

Sometime ago we heard that certain
parties were raising the report that Dr.
Shaver's bees had foul brood. At that
time the Dr. vrote us askinr us.to cone
and visit his apiary and examine every
colony thoroughly, and if there were any
signs ot foul brood to so state it in our
columns. He also generouisly offered to
pay all:expenses connected therewith,
as he did not wish certain parties to be
circulating stories about hirm when he
knew they were unwarranted. We feel
perfectly sure that his apiary is quite.
free from the disease and that a little
brood got chilled, which may have given
rise to the unwarranted staternents. The
Dr. also described very fully to us the
circumstancesand particulars connected
with his ap.iary. We think that lie is a
very close observer and thoroughly
posted, and we feel certain from his
stateients that he was correct in his
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views. We replied to him that we did place our bees in very fine condit'o
not think it was necessary to go and ex- and give us surplus besides. The idamine them, but if he so desired he of weather that is most suitable foafmight get two bee-keepers to examine good flow of thistle honey is plentY o
them and select the worst samples and warm rain. The ground cannot be 0a
the most suspicious pieces of comb so urated too much, and we do notthat we might inspect them and report. hot scorching suns. When the sUITo-day a box arrived containing the too hot it seems to dry up the flecte
samples of comb as requested. We will and prevent the secretion, killing thehere state that there is no appearance flowers or causing them to blight, utof foul broodin any of the specimens with plenty of moisture and plesasent. We are satisfied that the reports balmy air, or a cloudy sky preventu9,
are quite false. We hope, however, the sun from shining part of the daythat no injury has been done him, for it preferable, and even when the skYis bad enough to be accused of having cloudy for days, so that the sun scarce
the disease in one's apiary when it is shines for an hour in the day, the necttrue, without being accused innocently. seems more plentiful. Cool nights

not unfavorable to its production,as tOUR OWN APIARY. thistle seems to yield more honey W th
a -cool temperature than almostGOOD FLOW SINCE LAST ISSUE. other flower. With some fail flowers", AST week we mentioned that the such as bone set, a slight frost does 'ltbees were just commencing to seem to prevent the secretion of hoegather honey and we are pleased as the bees will work on it all right.

to be able to report that they have Those who have been very much. di"continued to increase their stores ever couraged and downcast should begi',t
snce. Some of them seem inclined to cheer up as the prospects brighten. eswarm, and are only prevented by giving keepers should always remember the, ethem plenty of room, which appears to saying 'that it is the darkest just betorstop all further preparations in that the day," and if we have trials in Odirection. This day (July 28) the bass- business, we should bve in hopes that 6wood bas ceased to yield entirely and kind Providence will smile upon thos
the bees appear to be working on the deserving, and that all things are fothisties with more energy than any day the best, if we can only see it in thtiyet. It is certainly gratifying to think way. No doubt, a great many Of Othat there is, at least, sone little good 1bee keepers will remember the grea
in Canadian thistles, and as we pass scare there was as to what we sho
aiong fields of oats and peas, or any do with our honey; how we should foother late crop where they are thick, the a market for it ; what we should do toodor from their nectar seeins to fill the establisi a foreign market. Now of
air: Who has not beendelighted,when marketa are bared of honey. Insteado
passing a field cf clover, if it were yield- us having to hunt customers they hang very plentifully, and the air was to hunt us. We have raised the pricefragrant from the flowers. Perhaps of honey and perhaps it will continue to
there is no plant which will make the rise, and the very fact of the scarcitY o
air more fragrant and produce more honey and the ncreased price that Col'
honey, when the season is suitable, than sumers will have to pay wili be, WC
Canadian thistle. Some fields could be hope, a lasting proof tiat we do 'otdistinctly traced, for more than balf a manufacture it, but that we bave to de
mile if there was a slîght breeze, by the pend on natural sources for cur supPy'odor in the atmosphere. Passing on While it will show us that we neet
through one of these fields we are de- fear the market, it will convincethlighted to see a bee on almost every consumer that the price he pays is roadflower,filling themselves with honey and by the production. Some argue treturning to the hives. There are a the price can never be raised Wegreat many buds just starting and should charging $i per 6o lb. can more fothe weather continue favorable, as it than we were last year. Custoners at,nov is, we may have a flow of honey glad to get if. After all the loss Of the
for about a month to come. This would fore part of the season, we will be able
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eaP much gain indirectly, and we
that we are now over the worst of

Il rals and that a bright future is
a ig those who do not get discour-

and give up the business in

BAsSwOOD STILL XIELDING.
just ajjj Y) as we go to press to-day (the 3 oth
w Ve find to our surprise that bass-
z es still yielding in some localities.

trees which we examined on high
ground were not yielding on the i

Ut we find the bees gathering 1
t rapidly from trees in shady locali-

here the land is moist, and along
aecreek bottoms the trees are just
0 ring with bees, and we even found

e buds not yet open so that we may
et a little for a few days to come.4 Eweather is also very favorable for

de aladian thistle yield. On Satur-
1h'and Sunday (the 28th and 29 th)
1ht were storing very rapidly from,

Source also.
LARGE FINE QUEEN".

hýtUr loreman jnst tells us that we
e gOt the largest stock of the finest

aIunS that we have had this season
bu "e could send out one or two

red by return mail. In fact the
r4 Which are hatching now are

larger, finer and brighter
those bred earlier, the weather be-

so nuch more favorable for breed-
, 3iposes. '

THE SEASONTHUS FAtI

LOW we give reports whbich have
een received since the last issue

kOf the JOURNAL, for Ontario. Next
pt Ve hope to be able to present re-
Dft.trorn Quebec and the eastern

t ues. In about a month we
ear from our corresporpentz agam1,

4qVOrUSt that the reports will be more
rable.

LANARK.

PLACE.-US to the prisent date

t naot been any honey taken in this dis-
e prospects for a fall flow are poor at

't There h;.ve only been six or seven
'4o this district. They would not swarm,

t er how many bees there were in a hive.
'sust in bloom, and perhaps we may get

IVcDIÉPnoEX.
.Ihave twenty-one colonies, have

BEE JOURNAL. 367

taken sixty pounds per colony. Consider the
prospects for fall flow good.

MIDDLESEX.

MAPLE GRovE.-I started the year with 14
colonies, have increased to 24 with very little

honey coming in. In fact honey around here,
and in London township this year will be nothing
but a total failure. Bee-keepers who have been

in the business for years say it is the worst

season they have known. I see a good deal said
about queen-excluders, wooden and zinc. I bave

tried both and find tue zinc is by far the best.

Indeed, a year like this, when honey is so scarce
the wooden ones are not worth the trouble of

putting on.
WATERLOO.

KOSSUTH.-I have not taken any honey.
White clover a complete failure. Basswood in

blossom, bees brnging in some honey from it.

They have not sufficient for winter yet. Not

likely to have any fall flow in this locality.
Have had very few swarms. Increased by the
nuclei system. Have in alil us, will likely double

therm up to S Dr 85 unless more honey comes in

than I expect.

LxwOoo.-From my stock of 23 colonies
I have had 15 swarms and could have
had many more, but when the 1st July came I

thought it was too late, so I went through a

number and cut away ail queen cells. We will

have extracted over 100 pounds before this

reaches you; I expect to extract roo more. I
have taken off some 30 pounds comb honey and

have several cases nearly ready to come off, but

the season here is v'ery disappointing. White
clover flourished welil, but yielded but little
honey. Spring crops are magnificent; fall wheat
poor.

WELLINGTON.

ELonA.-I went into winter quarterswith 60

colonies and came out with 54, but spring dwindle
took about one-quarter of the surviving ones.
Were not up to the standard of former years,
and I sold six of the best, which gave the pur-
chaser good satisfaction as they ail swarmed one
good swarm each, which they were warranted to
do. I have now filfty colonies al! told and I don't
want any more this season, and ail I have do
not seem to be able to support themselves, for I
keep strong colonies on -the scale and find it is
getting less each week. They work a little in
Ihe morning, and in the evening they cluster
about as though there was nothing worth going
after. My wife sowed some poppy seed for the
sole purpfslc seeing the bees show their agility
on them, and the mean little fellows refused to
give her a free exhibition atter. ail ber trouble,
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till it rained a little and then they gave us a free
show, but as for boney I never heard such a
universal cry about nothing coming in, and I
have talked to a good many bee-keepers, and
some have corne out squarely with the truth, no
honey this year, and some have felt sick like
your humble correspondent. I have taken less
than seven pounds per colony spring count, and
I am almost certain that I will have to feed back
twice as much if the thistle does not secrete more
nectar than it did last year, but in my locality
they promise well, by their abundance, if that is
any consolation. I have raised the price of my
honey to 25 cents. The prospects for a fall flow
are not good for me.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

SOME MATTERS OF INTEREST.

HONEY FROM CIRN, ETC.

O bees gather honey from corn ? is a ques-
tion that I have never seen satisfactorily
answered. It seems more probable te me
that the abundance of pollen produced by

this staple plant is the chief attraction to the
swarm of bees that visit it in the early part of
the day, and until the dawn has been dissipated
by the beat of the sun. This morning I walked
through a field of corn standing at least ten feet
high, and coming fully into bloorn or "tassle" as
our farmers would say. The bees were working
in swarms on the bloom, and as I looked toward
the rising sun the air was loaded with floating
pollen, dislodged, no doubt, by the rapid motion
of the wings of the bees as they plied their busy
vocation. Underneath the busy workers the
fresh, dewy "silk" waved from the well-formed
"shoots,"and here was a clew to the designs and
plans of the author of all economy. The fresh
dewy pollen, and maybe some tempting nectar,
attracted the bees, and the fanning motion of
the bees' wings set the pollen free te float in the
air and to so fill all space that scarcely a single
one of the millions of silken "tubes," waiting to
receive the magic touch, will fail to accomplish
its mission. As a general thing I believe that
plants that bees visit for pollen yield aiso some
nectar, but corn may be an exception, as the
motions of the bees when working on the corn
bloom are not favorable to the belief that they
find nectar in any paying quantity.

THE COMNOM MILK WEED.
I know of no blooming plant that is so eagerly

sought by the bees as is this rank and intoxicat-
ing weed. To my ideas the bloom of this weed
has a beauty peculiar to itself, and a light "snff'
of its strong and characteristic odor is rather
pleasant to me than otherwise. I never knew my
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bees te gather a sufficient quantity of boo
from the milk weed to impart to the surplus i<
distinct flavor, but in one season, and that 5
in the rainy season of 1882. I got Some 10iî
weed honey that season, and it was se stroOgîl
flavored with the peculiar odor of the bloon tbe
I imagine but few people vould be pleawý
with it.

A clump of this weed is growing in sight
where I am now writing, and a few minutes Mv0
I counted seven bright Italian bees, all trying to
monopolize a single cluster of its bloom. T
weed has a peculiar effect on some of the b
while searching for its sweets. But these effccU
are only noticeable when the atmosphere is si
gish and humid. I have often seen bees ove
come by its intoxicating odor, just like tbey
been drinking "red liquor."

Whether or not they recover from their stUP
I have not been .able to ascertain. The
that sein of these stupified bees are found ne
motionless on the milk weed in the early rno
ing, havng "laid out" over the night, has
some people into the error that it is the habit
bees to stay out durng the night.

SWEET CLOVER.
Sweet c'over is a great honey plant wheare

it can be induced to grow. But the asset
so often made, that it will grow anywbere i,
about as far from the truth as anything cat
I have scattered the seeds in waste places Y
after year, and I could carry every plant 1und
my arms at one load that has grown in the wast.
places. I at one time sowed an acre of la'
with imported seed, and not a plant carne
maturity. At another time I sowed the
with red clover on an eight acre field, and thoe
was but one small plat of ground in the
where the sweet clover took hold and flourish'
Three years ago I sowed a small meadow wt
red clover and timothy, und mixed four or
pounds of sweet clover seed with it. The resl
is I have about two rods of the sweet clover
in one patch ; the rest was a clear failure.
would consider the sweet clover plant a gr:t
acquisition to our bee forage if it could be sprW
to any extent. I have known it to be groWO
a yard and garden plant. in a "bed," for year
and years without its spreading in the least

RENDERING WAX BY THE HEAT OF THE s
The editor of the CANADIA'q BEE

raises a doubt as to whether the heat of the O
,vax extractor is sufficient te destroy the
of the so-called foul brood. In the first Place
body ought to have foul brood among his
I have never seen anything resembling the di5aý
and if it should turn up in my apiary I
make a "clean sweep" ofit. But I am quite
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t the heat generated by my solar wax extrac- The season opened here about ten days later

WoUld destroy any living organism. than last year. Bees commence to work here

G. W. DEMAREE. first on swamp willow which this year yielded

Sristiansburg, Ky. honey for four or five days. The weather being

fine this was soon followed by the yellow willow,
or the Canadian Bee Journal. which also did well for several days, along with

FOUL BROOD. elm; about the 1gth or 2oth of May the hard

HA -NO FOUL BROOD 15 maple commenced to yield and it fairly poured

I 885- out nectar for three or tour days in a nice warm

Page 329 of the C.B.J. of July 18th, 1888, sun without any wind. Upon examining hives

I see a big mistake in my letter. It reads, at the commencement of the flow, I

lut, 1 lOst over fifty colonies wit foul brood found them luil of bees and brace comb being

,.hesurnner of 1885." That 1885 should be built, and on putting on sections the bees were

ghteer seventy-five." It is thirteen years right into them, and those sections that had

Coe I bad foul brood and lost over fifty drawn comb are partly filled with maple boney

lOnies with it. I have not had any of it since, The maple flow was soon followed by dandelio

vlER expect to have it again. If I ·do I and the apple bloomn, the bees preferring th

enre it in the honey season. apple bloom, which was one of the finest we eve

Page 327 we have a lutter from "Ena" on had, at the close of which several colonies wer

dead brood." If I had a colony with such dead capping over tbeir surplus. when there was

t od as his, in the honey season I would remove lull for about a weuk or ten days, then the rasp

theen to a good nucleus, and then as soon as berry commenced to open out. On the fifteent

Iost of the brood was hatched I would take of lune my first swarm issued, followed by other

ont the combs and give them another set. The for a few days till I had fourteen swarms. M

cornbs with dead brood in which I took out, I first swarms have filled their hives and Riven m

ex send to the wax extractor. I would then partly filled surplus cases. Son.; o. the la

tract each 'evening for four days, so as to get ones will not fill up. Up to the raspberry bloo

ay all the honey which the bees took when I the season was all that I could desire, being ni

Dnnoved the dead brood. After that I would sunny weather and no high winds to dry up th

Wil nucleus and queen with them and ail nectar. The bees had a good chance and the

Old e right. Bes that are raised in cels improved the opportunity. The dry weath

at bro seriously injured the berry flow whi:h I was ü

Cn roo lateiy rotted down in. will have to pending on, as in lormer years, for a crop
urre their food and the remains of a rotten ioney. The few trees of basswood near he
and that is the real cause of foul brood. yielded well, but they are like hen's teet

beit foundation is so cheap we should never alnot.
e'hrput combs ihda ro nat a White clover. also, don't amount to mu

Coo uthcoms with dead brood inin a around here. A little grows around the ba
c Y or keep them there to have brood raised streets of the town. Some years it won't yi

i roten cells. any nectar, owing to cool nights and cold d
WM. McEvov. breezes off the lake; as for alsike it is of no

oodburn, July 20th, i888. count at all. There are not ten acres of it gro

------------ _ for seed within five miles of here, the farm

prefer red clover. The result of my uperatio
the Canadian Bee Journal. this season, wili be a little over three bundr

THE YIELD AT OSHAWA. pounds of comb boney and about twenty-five
-- six colonies to go into winter quarters. I b

PACKED sixteen colonies last fall on their been calculating on over eight hundred pou

surner stands, and ail wint-red in goox and forty colonies, but-"The best laid plan'

ondition, some of them being much stronger mic and men gang aft agle.iRB
ln the spring than when packed. Some Oshawa, July 27, 1888.

eens were laying in February, as I could fre-

tently find imimature brood at the entrances For the Canadian Bee Journal.
t had been pulled out of the cells; young FOUL BROOD.

Were noticed early in April. Some may
to have such early brooding on account of

b4Iard on stores, nevertheless it is whatI EPLYING to Mr. McEvoy's questions
, for I find that in this locality the honey : page 330 of your issue of î8th Ju
han got to be taken from fruit bloom prin- would say: (i) The bees as a whole
y, therefore I pack my bees to brood early, in good condition when put into ce

Me out strong in the spring ready for the In one or t wo cases some dampness had fo
its way in through the lid by the searc
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medium of slushy snow. (2) The date of putting
in was 24th November, and the temperature
about 42 0. in February the temperature got
down for a few days to within one or two degrees
of the freezing point, but was raised again by
means of a coal oil stove. (3) Cannot say as to
their breeding in early part of winter ; was not
living on the premises, and on my flying visits
just made as little disturbance as possible.
Jones hives were put on seven and eight combs
-Langstroths on eight and ten. Having an.
swered these queries, I would add, in reference
to ny jast letter, that in two of the hives reler-
red to I find now a ceil or so of brown ropy
matter. The fact that I bought empty conbs
and hives along with the unfortunate "lfoul
broody" bees in Port Elgin last year and ran
quite a number of swarm's on to the combs
before I discovered the danger, makes it impos-
sible te say positively that direct cuntagion is
not the cause in chese cases and so complicates
matters, but where the trouble is " dead brood"
alone I am inclined to the belief that it had its
origin in the cellar, the use cf part cf which was
mrl.y given me as an accommodation, and as I
was not inclined to trespass more than necessary
upon thu room the bees were crowded up and
partif i-ned off in one enid ; there was no circula-
tion of air, and towards sprmng lots of a large
quantity of apples piled on the floor were decay-
ing and the smell from the 'cs weas quite heavy
and unpleasant, while therc was sone dampness
in their end. A lew hives (etspecially weak hives)
shewed the early stage of the disease on being
taken out in spring, and were destroyed.

Another strange fact I might mention regard-
ing a hive starved for foul brood beginning of
this month, and wheze the starving was literal
that about haâl of ihe bees perished, is that 1
now find a " Dead Troad" in one of the new
combs. Possibly the trouble i- with the queen,
some kind of ' fever and ague" in ber bones,
which only medication of herself will remove.

ENA.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
ARTIFICIAL COMB HONEY.

S we are among the bee-keepers the most
opposed to adulteration, having cirou-
lated, ten years sgo,'at our own expense,
a petition to the Congress of the United

States signed by more than 30,000 names, ask-
ing for a law against adulteration of honey;
besides, as we have suffered froin the Wiley lie
since we produce honey and manufacture comb-
foundation, and as many visitors, after seiqg
our shops, asked for the privilege of being sh6n
how to put glucose in the combs, we desire to
review the article of Mr. Wiley published in the
C. B. J. of July 18.
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Mr. Wiley, after reproducing the folloW'lg
sentence:-"In commercial honey, which is b
tirely free from bee mediation, the conb
made of paraffine, and filled witl pure gluos
by appropriate machinery,'' adds: "lun
article in question T do not give my authOri
for the above." Then ie tries to put it on
shoulders of another chemist, who is dead.

Was the article signed þy Mr Wiley ?
Then ie cannot get rid of the responsibilitY Or
vhat it contairis. Was the above, sentence true
faise ? False. Then it was a lie. Was this s
ment defaming the bee-keepers and injur'»
their trade? Yes. Then Mr. Wiley was
only a liar, but a slanderer and an evil-doer».

Of course sucli accusations vill not reach
Wiley, for he thinks himself se much above
of us bee-keepe-s that he writes:-"I take10
notice of attacks made upon nie in lang o5
which exe udes tie possibilitv of its au
being a gentieian."'

This haughty phrase reminds me of a
who, in a crowd, became angry against a
who had seized his hand in his poket, insu
him, and played indivnation, tilt the
found on him several watches and haudkerchi
Mr. Wiley, who bas slandered tie bee-keePer'
accused them of malicious slanders. Such a
cus'tion would be risible if not so bad ; e5P
cially as it cores from a man who, by
probably, lias been appointed te the high P'
tion of chemist of the U. S,

le writes that, while writing the sente
ho did not b9lieve in the possibility of
facturing comb honey, and ie add that he
not seek to purposely pervcrt tihe truth 
wonderfully skilful if he 'an recencile tha
propositions with one another.

To my mind, whenl he wrote the statenep
was convinced of iLs truith. No doubt abuð
had taken him as his dupe, and now that
absurdity ef such an idea is demonstrat
fearing to be held as destitute of common se
he denies it. But supsing tiat he wrote it
a good joke ; then he lowered himself to
level of a ck wnc, forgetting that the duty O'b
professor is te act so as te be considered, by
pupils, as altogether respectable and trutff
Who can accept as true the teacbings or
periments of a man guilty of such a lie.

le continues, adding that adulteration
honey is practised to a most alarming exlte e
this country. Sncb affirmation is but tIe ceD
tinuation of bis lie, for if se much adulter
hioney is manufactured, how is it that sO
honey can be found, nov on the market.
as the bee-keepers last year have bad a
crop it would be just tie time for the adl
tors to come forward. But the actual low prit
of honey hinders adulteration. et-

Nearly as soon as Mr. Wiley was in office c
Washington, he published a numberi.
chemical experiments in which he Oth
to have aimed at proving that nearly "Ill-
honey offered is adulterated, for he pronlon
as adulterated, c r probably aduterated, tie
ducts of several bee-keepers who are above elle
picion. $ -

We will conclude our article in adding tb
soon as Mr. Wiley saw that bis he was
as a truth by several journals, his strict
as a scientist, as a professor, even more, a
hone8t man, was to write without delay to
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journals that such artificial comb-honey had
never been, and could never be, made. Did he
take this trouble? No. Then, in this also, he
fshowed either his lack of discernment as to
what is right or wrong, or that he was not then
altogether certain that such honey could not be
manufactured, or thet he did not care for the
-consequences of his slander.

Therefore, by his conduct in the whole affair,
he deserves the scorn of all the bee-keepers of
the United States, and of ail those who despise
the lia- and slanderer !

CHARLEs DADANT & SON.
Hamilton, Ill., Jnly 24,1888.

From the Bee-Keepers' Review.

FEEDING BACK.WHETHER feeding back to secure the
completion of partly filled section pays,
in the long run, I shall not now attempt
to decide, but shall content myself with

suggesting three or four points which must be
maturely considered beiore the question can be
xightly determined.

First, the honey thus produced is never, I
think, of the finest quality. I always imagine it
to have a flavor foreign to comb boney produced
in the ordinary way; and, at least, it candies
readily, which alone is likely to place it among
th lower grades of honey, Secondly, when it
becomes noised abroad that comnb honey is pro-
duced by feeding the bees, consumers will be
startled, and the markets will bc affected more
or .ess; and the sale of candicd :omb honey will
have even grerter effect upon the market. The
inexperienced wtil buy it unawares and the pur-
chase by then of no more honev of any kind
would be a very natural result. Thirdlv, to be
a success, feeding-back must be done'in the
interval between bass.vood and fall flowers.
when, o' all the year, the weathr an-i the bees
are the most trving--a combirat:n which makes
the labor very urdesirable. Fourthly, if foui
brood should find a lodgment in an apiary, and
remain fora time undiscoverEd by the apiarist,
nothing else would spread it so rapidly and so
effecti\elv as <edng back.

Were it not for these troubits me matters.
feeding-back to make partly filled sections avail-
able for tbe market, would no doubt, beprofitable.
To test the matter somewhat, three years since,
I fed one colony extracted honey sufficient to
complete three cases of sections-not sections
partly filled but new sections with foundation.
When completed I found I bad fed 124 pounds
and had in three cases 78 pounds of comb honey
in fine shape. There was not a pound of honey
in the brood chamnber either when the experi.
ment was begun or when it ended. In this case
there was perhaps profit enough, as markets
usully are, to pay for the labor involved besides
leaving the colony in greatly improved condition.

Now, suppose I had variedýthis experiment by
taking six cases partly filled, containing, say 6o
pounds of honey. As the foundation would be well
,drawn out, and consequently the honey more
rapidly stored, I estimate that the 124 pounds
would have been sufficient to complete the cases

,and turn out at least 150 pounds of well-capped

comb honey. We may approximate the profit
by comparing the expenses with the result. The
6o pounds of unfinished sections would be
worth not more than the extracted hony, which
being added makes 184 pounds at, say 8 cents
giving an expense of b14.72, which, taken from
$24, the value of 150 pounds of comb honey
at 16 cents, leaves a profit of $9.28, or 63 per
cent. The improved condition of the bees and,
the increased salableness of the product may be
considered an equivalent for the necessary
labor.

To insure the largest success I have found
that the follwAing several particulars must be
faithfully observed.

First-If separators are not used, it will not
do to put the unfinished sections ino cases hap.
hazard. The comb of some must be trimmed
and sections equally worked out must face each
other in order to secure shapely sections of
honey.

Secondly-Fairly strong colonies of proper
characteristics must bejselected for the work.
Italians will not do well. So far as my exper-
ience goes, a cross between the Italian and the
black, with the blood of the latter predominating,
rather than that of the former, is best.

Thirdly-The brood chamber must be con-
tracted to the capacity of five L. frames.

Fourthly-The work must be done during
warm weather and should be undertaken prompt.
ly on the cessation of the flow from white clover
ani basswood.

Fifthly-The feeders must bc kept constantly
supplied with honey, which, I think, should not
be diluted, but fed as it comes from theý extract-
or.

The feeders should be capacious, the one
known as Heddon's is far the best-and are to
be placed immediatelv above the sections.

By observing these hints and the dictàtes of
sound common sense any one may, I think,
attain fair success; but as I have intimated the
work is not a pleasant une, and it is wvel1 worthy
of consideration whether it would not be better
to keep a few more colonies and thereby obtain
equal results with less of wearine labor.

R. L. TAYLOR.
Lapeer, Mich,, lune 22 1888.

From the American Bee Journal.

Report of Sorne Experiments in Api-
culture.

STARVED BROOD.

DISORDER which has been quite tom-
mon in several States durring the past

, season is resultant frorn conditions preva-
lent during severe and protracted drouths,

and long periods of extremely high temperature,
such as has existed over large areas.

The disorder is significant and important, not
so much on account of the actual numerical los's
entailed upon colonies affected, which in my
own case, and in many cases reported to me,
have been severe, as in furnishing proof of failure
on the part of those food elements indispensable
during the breeding season to meet the large

,f 888
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demand for larval food, and essential in main-
taining the health and vigor of the bees while
the digestive and secretory organs are being
taxed to the limit of their capacity. This failure
of natural resources results in low vitality, sus-
ceptibility and predisposition to disease, and
inability to successfully perform the function of
hibernation. With some exceptions, due to
local advantages, throughout the States stricken
by the drouth of the past summer, the bees have
entered upon the period of hibernation under
conditions more or less unfavorable in propor-
tion as they have suffered in greater or less
degree from the effects of the all-consuming
drouth and heat.

The symptoms of Etarved brood are distinct-
ively characteristic. Upon opening the hive a
slightly offensive odor may be noticed if the col-
ony bas been suffering for some time. If the
comb frame be lifted from the hive, and the bees
shaken off, few if any eggs can be found. Of
such brood as is sealed, the cappings to be thin
and flat, and slightly sunken, and commonly of
darker colorthan is ustial in prosperous colonies.
Upon opening the cells they are found to contain
dead pupæc in various stages of development,
always inferior in size, and the food supply ex-
hausted.

In the midst of sealed broc.d patches of un-
capped larvæ appear, and sometimes a patch of
5 or 6 inches square, and sometimes there seems
to have been no effort made towards sealing
half the grown larve in the hive, although the
time for such sealing may be far overdue. The
membranes of such larve do not present the
plump, pearly-white appearance common to well
fed larva. On the contrary, the membranes are
more or less shrunken and wrinkled, and not
unfrequently, when the larvæ have reached the
advanced pupa stage, the compound eyes begir
to color, and the cells are partially capped and
then abandoned, and the appearance is tha
commonly designated by the tern, " bald
headed bees." Sometimes a few of these bees
dwarfed in size, emerge frein the cells and en
gage in the hive with what vigor and for suc
teri as their limited development will permit.

In a number cf tests made during the pas
season, the progeny of the same queen, reare
under directly opposite conditions of larva
growth, so varied in size as not to be recogniz
able as offspring of the saine progenitors, Th
reason for this variation was not far to seek
The changed conditions of the colony during th
tirne when the different generations were bein
reared, determined the modification in develol
ment. The remedy I used and prescribed fc
others was a preventive rather than a curativ

Starved brood means starved bees. If the cause
be removed, the effect speedily disappears. All
that needs to be done is to supply then with a
substitute for these resources essential to their
own health and vigor, and indispensable in
brood-rearing, in search of which they are rap-
idly and vainly wearing out their vitality.

The recipe for preparing the remedy is as fol-
lows:

'Po 1e pounds of sugar add half a pint of dairy
salt, 2 table-spoonfuls of soda, 2 tablespoonfuls
rye flour, 2 table-spoonfuls of very finely pow-
dered bone ash, and i table-spoonful of cream-
of tartar. Mix thoroughly, then add 2 quarts of
hot water, and stir until thoroughly dissolved,
then boil for two or three minutes~ only. To
one-half a pint of fresh milk add three fresh
eggs thoroughly beaten, and when the syrup is
ceol enough to feed add the eggs and milk, and'
when thoroughly stirred, feed warm. Feed in
the hive as one would feed honey or syrup.

I used this same food for preventing spring
dwindling, and for building up colonies to full
strength and efficiency, so that all colonies may
be ready for work at the very beginning of the sea-
son, when surplus honey may naturally be ex-
pected. This food fed in the hive keeps all the
bees at home to aid in performing the functions
of brood-rearing, and in keeping up the tempera.
ture of the hive instead of spending their little
remaining strength in battling against the cold,
damp winds while searching for the food ele-
ments needed to repair the waste and drain upon.
their vitality while hibernating, and indispens-
able in brood-rearing. This food is not intended
for use until after the bees have had a good
flight in the spring, and almost any grade of
honey or sugar may be used. This special food
is a potent stimulant ard tonic to the adult bees,
giving tone and vigor to the organism, and fur.
nshes the elements essential in brood-rearing
in the place and in the manner suited to the
convenience and tastes of the bees. No greater
quantity should be fed than is required for the
current needs of the colony.

THE cONTROL OF REPRODUCTION.

t In ordea that the laws of heredity and the
d active principles of selection"may be practically
1 and persistently applied in the breeding of bees,
- I have in obedience to your instructbns con-
e tinued my experiments. striving to discover a

simple and practical method for securing control
e of the natural process of reproduction.
g I devised and constructed a fixture, which I
p call a lertilizing cage, 22 feet square and 26 feet
or high. Selecting a level plot of ground I set 4
e. rows of posts, 4 posts in each row, forming a
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t S'gle. The posts are 4 inches square and
n length, set into the ground 4 feet, and
7 feet apart. Four rows of girders, 2 by

d Y 22 and 4 inches are halved in two
o to the inside of these posts, the first

o eevat from the ground, then three rows at
r 3 l'of 7 feet until the top is reached. The

r3nes of girders are continued from each
each inside post, forming a brace on each

h Post at intervals ot 7 feet, and
W1ih the bearings for the wire-covered frames

cover the top of the cage. The space
e round to the first girder,5 feet,is cover-t atched lumber nailed to the outside of
ts leaving a smooth surface on both

o The upper 21 feet on the sides and thé
f e cage is inclosed by wire-covered

7 feet square, bolted to the girders on the
d seicurely fastened with screws to the

ork at the top.
6theght of the frame is thus adjustable at

it, 9 feet or 12 feet irom the ground by
and twern the screen frames forming the

hecase the upper row (or two upper rows as

th e ase, aY b e) form ing th e sid es of th e in clo-
Whether Purpose being not only to determine
cge queens or drones would mate in this

fuit size, but also how small an inclosure
duo suficiently large to give suitable free-

rh ad range of flight.
t set ire-covered frames are framed like aWi Rgh t window-sash, with a mullion in the
tCatre, O which the two breadths of wire-cloth

th StriPs of wood secure the edges of the
a. nd cover ail joints at the sides of the

ttie . With the lower board of the siding
the into the ground, and earth filled against

dtghe, ad the door tight-fitting, the cage is
t I used drab-colored wire-cloth, which

ts " the light but very slightly. A shelf is
gi n a'st the four sides ut the cage on the

e.one foot from the ground, and alighting-
tý hdirectly opposite on the outside. Upon

%heîf the hives are placed.

.hi has an exit cut in either end, and
tes ii cut through the wall of the cage regis-

9 With the outer exit of each hive, over
on the Outside of the wall, a piece ofxcluding zinc is nailed. These hives are
Strikingly distinguishing colors, as red,

bluegreen, yellow and black, and a space

6deach of the alighting boards, and a cor-
t ding space on the outside of the wall of
bcage are Painted in corresponding color.
i colos are repeated in the order named,

seParates the hives of the saine color a,
dstance to prevent confusion, and the
qu0fLS readily distinguish their own
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hive by means of color as readily as by location.
If the inner exit be left closed for a day or two
after a colony is placed in a cage, the worker-
bees readily learn to enter their own hive upon
returning fron the fields. I found that the
queens had no difficulty on returning to their
own hives after taking flight in the cage. To
test that fact I frequently opened a number of
hives in succession, and placing the queens upon
the palm of my hand, tossed thein high in the
air, when they would take wing and fly away.

Upon re-opening the hives a few minutes later
they would be found upon the combs. The
queens and drones appeared to fly and disport
themselves with as much freedom and regularity
in the cage as they did in the apiary outside.
The virgin queens were introduced froin the nur-
sery by various methods. Some were batched
in colonies in the cage froin cells matured in
strong queenless colonies, and some from cells
built under the swarming impulse, which this
season could be produced by artificial means
only. Mature drones were selected froin the
hives in the apiary, and also from those return-
ing from their excursions and liberated in the
cage. and sealed drone-brood was removed froin
the hives in the apiary and hatched in strong:
colonies built up in large hives in the cage, and
these drones all dew with freedoin and regularty.

A few times I observed a queen embrace a
drone and fly ail about the cage with entire tree-
dom, and then, the embrace being broken, each
flew away in different directions, the queens re-
turning to their hives, and the drones at once,
rejoined their fellows in the upper part of the
cage. It is needless to add. that in such cases
no accouplement bad taken place.

The results realized from this line of experi-
mental work have been so meager, and the cir-
cumstances attending the experiments so excep-
tionally unfavorable that it is not easy to forni
an estimate of their value, or determine their
significance. Of the many scores of trials made,
but six were successful; but six queens were
fecundated in the fertilizing cage. However, as
the improvement of the bee to the highest at-
tainable excellence outranks all other consider-
ations in practical importance and scientific
interest, the methods and results of any intelli-
gently.conducted experiments having this end
in view, are well worth placing on record. Be-
sides, future trials may receive direction from a-
multitude of failures, and the trying experience
of the past season is not without compensating,
features, for even the little gains we make in
positive knowledge, although apparently trifling.
in themselves, have aften signficant meaning..
and brood bearing on questions of great valu#
and importance.
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My experience and observation lead me to
believe that the main reason why this experi.
ment was not satisfactorily successful was be-
cause of the protracted drouth and high temper-
ature which lasted through the entire breeding
season, the like of which bas not before been
known in this region. From May, 1885, until
December, 1887, drouth prevailed, broken only
at long intervals by light showers. The succes-
sion of two summers of cxcessive heat and un-
broken drouth insured disaster to the present
season cumulative in kind and intensified in
degree. Continuous feeding bas been required
to keep up breeding and to prevent starvation.

Whenever feeding was suspended for two or
three days, throughout nearly the entire season,
oviposition would cease, and the bees ate their
eggs, and it bas required persistent trials and
careful management to rear drones and keep
them alive. It has been difficult to get three or
four queen-cells matured in colonies such as in
ordinary seasons would rear from 25 to 40, and
of those permitted to remain outside in the
apiary and seek a mate at will, two of every
three failed of fecundation.

During the entire season a large number of
larval queens, being insufficiently fed, died in
the cell, and when for days and weeks tugether
the temperature ranged from 110 0 to 12 0 , F.,
in the sun during several hours each day, the
pap-food would ferment and turn a dark amber
color and dry up to the consistency of thick
glue at the bottom of the cells with the dead
pupæ. When the temperature ranged from

o to 110 0, F., in the sun, the average tem-
perature in the hive was frorn 5 0 to 2 0 higher
until 112 0 was reached. Then, when the range
in the sun was from 115 O to 125 0 the tempera-
ture did not go above 112 O in the hive. The
fanners were able to prevent the temperature
rising above 112 0 in the hives standing in the
sun with a shade-board above the hive-cover.
The worker larvæ seem to be able to endure a.
higher temperature than queen larve.

This season, as a rule, the drones were much
smaller than drones from the same ancestors in
the summers of 1885 and 1886, and there was a
great inequality in the size of the drones and
queens of the same parentage, aud reared at the
same time in the same hive, and a very unusual
proportion of the queens were deformed and
unable to fly.

Coutique4,observaion aand<epewitent fueaish-
corroborative evidence of the correctness of the
theory advanced in my last annual report,
namely, that drone bees differ in degrees of pro.
creativeness, properly classified as the impotent,
the conditlonally potent, and the potent; and
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that it is the prerogative of the worker-bees ç
determine the degree of development, and dOm'%
nate the function of the drones as they deter
mine the kind and degree of development
instinct and organism, and dominate the que'

The volition of the queen determines the e
of every one of her descendants; but the life
every individual, as well as the modificatiOns
organism and instinct, depends upon a
receives its direction from the worker-bel
whose unerring prescience forbids the rearing O
maintaining of individuals for whose serice
there exists no present or prospective denan
It is only when this keen apprebension Of tb
present or prospective conditions of environinot
indicates a necessity for rearing and maturi4
potent or potentially potent individuals that stc'b
are reared and matured and furnished for tb
functions they are to perform. Under circuo
stances unfavorable in the extreme, a conditio
of seeming prosperity may be artificially pro-
dnced, and drones numericaily plentiful maY
reared and preserved alive. It has taxed ol
skill and patience to the last degrea during the
last season to do this. I resorted to every stratsa
gem I could devise to secure a supply of mature
drones, but in most cases the workers Wer
either unable or unwilling to supply the drone
larve with food suitable in kind and quantty
for a large proportion of the drones W
dwarfed. Dissection showed the sex organs
this sort to be inferior in size, dry, and emptY

Not one drone in one hundred of those whie
were fully developed, when.held by the legs 0r

wings, or when pressed upon the thorax, e
able to perform the expulsion act, and the S
organs of such, with rare excepti-a, conta"'
nothing but a little clear, thin mucous. I ha
during the past season at varicus times exa 0

ined the contents of the sex organs frorn sco1of drones well developed and structurally perfe
of the class which I believe t Onb
potentially potent, in which I have not been
to discover active spermatozoa, nor was
mucous secretion present of that color and coj
sistency which I believe to be the product
special feeding, and indispensable to sexual 
sire, and for liberating and floating the sPerSw
tozoa into the spermatheca. tWithout wishing to appear dogmatic, at
another season exceptionally favorable for.sh5
observation and experience as has furnish
more complete data and corroborative evideCn'
I venture to reassert my belief as set forth sabe
stantially in my last annual report, that t
preparation for and exercise of the reproductdc&

tfacey indrone bees, as well as in queeno,
pends upon and is determined by the worke
As with the gueen, so with the drone, dçsir e4
capacity wait upon the will and resources
the workers.

As the queen must be bountiful SP
with egg-food before the egg-cells begin to0
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Iate and rmature in the ovaries, so I believe the
ne must be well supplied with that special

and snited and intended to produî,ce the desire
tioncapacity for performing the act of copula-
%nti giving and withholding of which is
thnctively letermined by the worker bees, as

Tlresent and prospective condition demands.
and oughout the past seascn of extreme heat
fail protracted drouth there was almost a total
a e of al natural resources, and all the in-

%re tof nature to which bees are subject,
for fe' -herm that there was no actual necessity,

anding and maturing drones, and that the
p Iance and prosperity with which I had
'PPlied thm rseiywt

In thd them were artificial and deceptive.
Ver lmpotency of the drones, almost uni-

ost y prevalent, I find the reason for the al-
thost total failure of this experiment. The facta oth drones and queens flew with freedomfen regularity in the cage, and the fact that in a
side 1 queens were successfully mated out-
conà.eads me to believe that under favorable

Itons satisfactory success may be expected.
lenr Cents in breeding bees dCuring the preva-
Pas uch climatic conditions as those of the
I season, are attended with Lindrances which
ence e not been able to overcome. My experi-
chan and observation have suggested some

gtr es in the size, shape, and manner of con-
p Uting the cage which I believe would be an

the vement. If, under favorable circumstances,
be control of the process of reproduction can

lired by the use of a device permanent in
br an Of moderate cost, then every queen-
app and progressive bee-keeper may
the the laws of heredity and

bedi Principles of selection to the
r ng of bees with assurance of realizing
have alike iu kind and degree to those which
aS an the persistent application of the same
kid o rinciples been realized in breeding all

I h mestic animals.
Ile by establishing mating stations m

atines rernote from other bees, secured the
of th e Of queens and drones selected on account
Uienîter excellent paternity and perfect develop-
Varie controlled the flight of the different

là es by the use of queen-excluding zinc.
Vriet rossing selected individuals of different

lnetes, and y mating selected bees of the
he variety avoided in breeding, I have laid

erf 0 undation for some ancestral stock of su-
rior excellence. This kind of work requiresPatience and persistence during such a

othr as that just ended. I have begun many
othersexperinents, many of which failed, and
hera, acking in completion, require no mention

ei •N. W. McLAIN.
aie, Ils., Dec. 31, 1887.

SURDRY SEILECTIONS.
ANoHE CASE OF FOUL BROOD.

tain& send you by this mail a package con-
t be f Specnien of diseased brood supposed
the re brood. Please examine and report

resut.

ig a ac kage duly arrived this morn-
and We examined it thoroughly. It

is unquestionably foul brood, and the
piece of comb that you sent us had no
symptoms of any other disease than
pure foul brood. The disease seemed
to be in a very advanced state, and
what is not usually found until it gets
in that condition is that the cappings
were so far decayed round the edge of
the cells. Some of them had been
drawn down into the cell by the brown,
ropy, elastic matter. The various thick-
nesses of paper were all reroved fron
the box and the odur of foul brood was
so strong that we came to the decision
that it was a case of pure foul brood
before we examined it. We think the
sooner that any colonies affected with
the disease are treated by the fasting
system, as set forth in our pamphlet on
foul brood, the better. Now thlat there
is plenty of honey coming in from the
thistle it is a good time to operate, as
;here is less liability of robbing and
having other bees become affected with
the disease.

A RARE CHANCE!
The Authorised Capital by Government Charter of

the D. A. Jones Co is $40,000, the subscribed and fully
paid-up Capital is 819,000. We yet -require

TWO PRACTICAL MEN
To assist in the management of our large supply
business, who could invect ý2,000 to $3,000, each of
which will be fully securod, and good salaries will be
paid. We want those who would remain pernanently
with the company. Good chance for suitable meu.
Arrangements can be made to take farm lands in lieu
of cash Principals only dealt with.

D. A. JONES,
BEETON, ONT.

UNThSTED QUEENS

For Sale, Reared from natural swarmng cells.
Foul brood bas never been in this locality.
Price $i eacb.

W. Il. KIRBV,
OSHAWA, ONT.

BEE-FOL-
-ITALANT -SALE 1

Full colony in A. L. RoouWs Simp. hive $6.00. Two-
frame nuclei $3.00. Three-frame $3.50. Each nucleus
and full colony to contaiu a tested queen and plenty
of bees and brood, all on wired L frames. combs drawn
from fdn. Hives new, everything first-class. To be
shipped in June. Safe arrival guaranteed. I shall do
by all as I would be done by. Address

N. AR KNAPP
RSOCHESTER , LOISAIN Co., 10
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PRICE CURRENT

Beeton Aug, r, 1888,
We pay S3c in trade for good pure Beeawax, deliver.

.ed at Beeton, at this date, sediinent, (il any), deduct.
ad. American customers muet remember that there
ls a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming Into Canada.

F0UN5DATIo1ß

-Brood Foundation, cut to any aize per pound..........5oc
"o over 5o Ibs. " " .. c

Bection " in sheets per pound......~....55
Section Foundation out to fit 3¾x4à and 4*x41. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but only thiee to ten inches deep...48c

1-LB. GLASS JARS.
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised of ship-
meut from the factory of the
first instalment of 50 gross of
the above. They are put up
in barrels ad hogshéads, (the
latter for our own local use),
and to save breaking bulk
when shipping, we append be-
low a table, of the qualities of
wbich the shipment consistÉ,
together with the prices per

-tarrel. In estimating the price, we bave calcu-
lated the same as for full gross lots, an allow-
ance of 20 cents being made for each barrel and
.packing (they cost us 35 cents).

No. of Barrels. iNo. of Doz. Prices.
1i 8 ~625
4 9½. 6 75
5 96.95
4 9 7 15'
3 10 7 35
3 1o 7 55
2 10o 7 75
1 11 8 45

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

ADVANCE iN NAILS.
Owicg to a rise in the prices of nails, we aie

forced to advance our prices somewlat, as will
be seen by the following list. A orders will be
filled only at these prices.

PR1CES OF WIRE NAILS.

Length of ' No. in Size Price of Price of
Nails. Pound .Wre i Pound 10 lbs.

g& inch 7200 21 I 22 2 00

¾inch....| 5000 20 17 1 6a

eiîneh . 8830 10 17 i 6o
i inch... 2069 18 12 1 05

-i inch...I 1247 17 11 1 00
1 inch.., 761 16 10 90

2inch.... 350 14 9 80

2j inch... 214 13 9 75

3 inch... . 137 I 12 8 70

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb. Per zo lbs. Per zoo lbs.
If inch...... 7 65 6 oo
2 inch...... 6î 6 5 50
2Jinch ...... 6 55 5 25

3 inch.... 6 55 5 25

THE D. . JONE $ 0,, Ld,

MtcaÍCE Hinto tg Eco ý88p81e0
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist.
Wenham, Mass U.S.

-THE-

-POULTRY IVONTHLY-
is the best journal of its kind

INTERESTING & INSTRUCTING.
ITS PAGES ARE GRANDLY MLLUSTRATED

each month with cu's of the varions birds and is also
full of good reading matter and is

FREE FROM PERSONALITIES.
Send 10c. for Sample Copy or $1.00 for a year's sub

scription. Address

CRAS, BORTNICE.
TORONTO.

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS.
Before June 15th, t1.50 each, atter, $1:00 each ; un-

tested, 75 cents each. Six for $4.00. Bees for sale by
the pound. Nuîlei or full colonies.

For prices. write for w h- t you want.
I. R. GOOD.

NAPPANEE INýD.

FINJE ITALIAN Z

Z 1 untested quen - - - - 75
3" - -200

tested - - - -150

Invariably by returu miail. anid safe arrival guar-
anteed. W. J. ELLIC ON.

Statoburg, Sturmter Co., S.C.

. er ory o :er bec keepers' supplieS

1 ustrated catalogue free. Lx 94, STRATFORD.
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11euersb1e ýHonoy -Board,
AND-

SUpEF, REVEIRSER.

This is the invention about which so much
hasl been said in the bee journals during the
*Past winter, and we are satisfied it will meet

5. The hive and supers are rain proof and
*ind proof.

6. The trouble of having the sections propo.
ised together is done away with entirely.

sHOWING REVERSIBLE RoNEY-BoAR DAND REVERSER.

j 7. A most perfect and exactly correct bee.
space is maiutained. at all times.

8. There is no shrinking and swelling of, wide
frames or section arrangements, there being
none.

- 9. The sections may be reversed or inter-
changed, either by the whole crate or individu-
ally, with the utmoat siniplicity..

10. Separators can be used with this style of
super just as readily as with any other.

eHIS CUT SHOWS THE GENERAL APPEARANCE OF TIE
SUPERS.

ith the approbation ,it merits.. We have tested
itithoroughlv iii our own apiaries, and have had
i in operations in the apiaries of three othe
ble, practical and successful bee-keepers.

IN TItS ENGRAvINu THE SECTIONS ARE SHOWN AS
RESTING ON TE IIONEY-BOARD WrTH THE RE-

VERBER COVERING THE JOINTS OF THE SEC-
TIONS,

We Claim for if

1 Tliat section honey cau be produced with
less, expeuse ani with less handling than with
otlier hives.

2. The great simplicity of the whole arrange.
ment which adapts itself to the requirements of
the nmerest novice as well as tg the skilled apiar-
ist.

3. It 'cao he adapted to any hive ü1 present
use at very snall cost.

4, The cost of wide frames, section cases,
s3keleton crates, J Ëe3ts, etc., is done away with.

CROSS SECTIONS OF sIDES OF REVERsIBLt EONEY-
BOARD AND REVERSER.

Il The sections are brought just as close to
the brood chaiber as it is possible to get thef1
in the tiering up system, and a quarter more
sections cai be put in every super.

12. There beirïg fess weight and bulk thé
shipping charges will be much less than ordin-
ary.

The prices of these honey-boarda and rever-
sers, for the different styles of hives, are given
under their proper headings: We keep on hand
a stock suitable for the "Joes," "Combination"
and "Langstroth" hives. In ordering for any
other style of hive, be particular to giva the
exact inside and ontside measurement of the
hive, so the honey-boards nay be made to fit
properly.

SPECIAL

POIpTABLiK SUPEFs,
Almost any super will suit this new arrange.

ment, and we give in the price list the prices of
the hoiey boards and reversers sepasrately. We
make a special ' portable" super which is put
together with a very light hive clamp, which
answers its purpose capitally. When the sec-
tions are ready to take off, all that you need to
do is to unfasten one corner (sec ont follow-
ing), and If t off the whole super. We make

K888
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them for the Combination Hive only, except to
order.

sHOWDIN PORTABLE SUPER WITH SIDE THBOWN OPEN
Se SEcTIONS MAY BE REMOVED.

The price in flat includes the clamps and
screws necessary to put them together.

made up in fEat
Portable Supers each.............. 25 s 22

10 and under, each 22 20
" over 10andup to 25 20 18

25............... 19 17

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

THE OMBIlATIO IYE
We believe that for all geueral purposes this

hive is the test and cheapest in the market to-
day. It coubines all the good qualities of the
most expqen'ive hives offered, and the simplicity
wanted by the novice or beginner iii bee-keep-
ing ; its cleap>ness aloie being one great char-
acteristic.

The inside dimensions of the hive are
L'engthi, 10-: ini. ; width, 13¾ ini. ; depth, 12½, in.
The fraines are 10¾x12½ in. In other words, the
frames are of the same dimensions as in the
"Jones single walled hive" but arc turned over
on the side. There are those who object te using
a hive with so deep a frame as the ordinary
Jones hive for comb honey, 'while the trame
turned on its side meets their views ; the supers
are worked by the use of skeleton crates
or j rests, and either 3½x4½ or 41x4 sections
may be used, unless, of course, you desire the
new reversible honey-board and reverser, prices
of which are given farther on, when neither
skeleton crates or J rests are needed.

cOMPLETE HIVE FOR EXTRACTED HONEY
Will consist as follows: 1 Brood Chamber,

including cover, bottom and frames) 75c.; 1
econd Story, (including frames) 65c.

Total (ready for use) say..............51 35
3 and up to ... ................. 1 20
Over 5 and up to 10... ..,........ 1 10
Over 10 and up to 25................ 1 00
Add 15 per cent. te these prices for one coat

paint; and 25 per cent. for two coats.
The prices of the above complete hives in the

flat, will be:-
Over 3 and up to 5.................. 1 00

"5" " 10................. 90
10." . 25 ................. 85
25" " 50................ 82
50 " " 100................ 78
100........................... 75

Brood chambers alone, in flat, each... 55
Second stories, alcie, in flat ......... 45

COMPLETE HIVE FOR COMB HONEY

Consists as follows: Brood cha
(including cover, bottom-board and frarOe0
two supers made up,each 15c. (30c) say..$
Over 3 and up to 5 each.............

5 10 each............
10 25 each............... 86
25 " 50 each........ ... .

Add for one coat paint 15 per cent; twO o
25 per cent. sk

Prices in the fiat-include brood chan1be,
above, and two supers-and are as folloWs
Over 3 and up to 5 each............... $

" 5 " 10each............... 6
" 10 " 25 eacl............... 625 50 each............. 60

50 100 each.............. 58
100.........................

Supers, in fat, each.................
" per10,each.............. 0

Strips of sheet iron for bottoms of supe
section cases are included.

We do not include the .L rests or s e
crates, in prices of the comb honey hives. if
prefer leaving the choice with the cistonler.%4
you use .L rests you will require to buy 3
sections; if skeleton crates, 4ix4¼. jetr

We make up sample surplus cases co Pi5 0.
with sections in any of the above ways a
each.

The pricesof ordinary queen-excludingho"
boards of nietal and wood to fit this hivea
follows :-

, MADE VP. IN Y

Price, each............ 25 2
per 10.......... 2 35 2

25.......... 5 50
100..........20 00 17

PrLces for New Reversibe Xoney-boarYd
the Combination Rive

WITHOUT PERFORATED METAL.
Made up. 99

Honey-boards, each.............. 25 2010 and under....... 22 18
over 10 and up to 25. 20
over 25............. 19

QUEEN-EXCLUDING BOARD WITH METAL. gt
1Made up. fi2l

loney-boards, each.............. 30 C3
10 and under....... 28 22
over 10 and up to 25. 27 C0over 25............ 25

REvERsERs. fias'
Made up. 105

Reversers, each...................15 12
10 and under........... 14 il
over 10 and up te 25..... 13 0
over 25............... 12

The super arranged as above holds 24 5
Sx4¼x1. t

Where separators are wanted add 10 cen
the price per super.

PORTABLw SUPERS.

For the prices of these see page 5.
stock these te fit the Combination Hive.

THE D. A. JONES CO. L,
BEETON,
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~"'ONES, Pres. 1' Hi. MACPHERSON, Sec.-Treas.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
JIEJTlOIT-l, OwTT.

&llfactur8rs of and Dealers ini Apiarian Slpplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. ,

bsers Canadian Bee Journal. Fim Book and Job Printers.

trade in queens grows greater each suc-
tm% .g 'ear, and we seem to be giving betteraction as well. We endeavor to raise

ns which will produce good honey-gatherers
e ctive f breed or race.
Pay znuch attention to the class of drones

Which Onir queens cone in contact.
e annexed table shows the prices at differ-

of sesons, of different varieties. These are,
Q rse, subject to change depending upon the

and dem and. Ail changes will be noted
AIAINBEE JOURNAL

1 50 j 2 50 3 001
1 00 12 00 8 001060
1 1 00 12 001 2 501 50

i1gust 100 12 00 12 501 50
ni r 1 50 12 00275

Otobor 1 2 50 1S 001

Que y ui at One time, deduct 10 per cent; six at
nie, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPLANATIONs.
1sare net, owing to our high latitude, able

tQber 1 queens before May, nor latcr than Oc-

%4tested queens will be ready for sale as
ah&,s niated, and before they have had a

to prove themselves.
en queens are those which have been

as to race and honey-gathering qualities.
5iae ted queens are chosen because of celer,

d honey-gathering qualities.
Is a cannot be shipped unlesse the weather

i t nough, except at risk of parchaser
~W !w1se safe delivery ls guaranteed.

C. ca_ l queens lest in transit, but not

Bees should always go by express, unlessjthey
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hande in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

o
MONT H.O, n

May l$8.00 l8.00| 9.00|
June 1 7.001 7.00| 8.001
July 1 7.00 1 7.00 | 8.001
August 1 6.50 1 6.501 7.001
September 1 6.00 1 6.00 1 6.50
October 1 6.50 1 6.50 7.00 -

The above prices are for up to four colonies
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty.
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lst, $1.26
per pound ; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders must be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re.
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one.
pound of bees, two trames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price 04,
Two at one time, 83.75 each-up to July let.

After that date the prices will be 83 singly;
two et one time, 02.75 each.

We can send trames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. Should youprefer the nuolenu
in either Jones or Combination hive, add prio#
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuolei must always bé
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled in
rotation the same as bees by the pound.
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1 auaCOI WFOUNDATION iAPIAR AN I anufature the best, or as good as the best le~APIAdation in Canada. Comb foundation for sale tO

MANUFACTURED BYESFRSAECE?

W. T. FalConer, - Jamestown, N.Y. ~i OOIS0 TLA ESF1

Are unsurpassed for Qualisy and sine Wor'knan- teemsIp. A specialty made of all sizes o! the UinspHi-seodono.
tity siive. The FoIeon Clea1 Dive, with Adesmiovable pper story continues ta receive the hi hest

repommendatons as regards is superior adv eTRO

orP LI-w wsntering and hadln beel at allseaon

anaotmrer of FALCONE BAND FOUSNDA-
TAON. Dealer in a ful line of 6ee00epes* TI E lA
Oupplis.

Aend for Illustraated Catalogue for 1888, Free. PTE
W. T. FALCONER.TE TTBSS0TE

Bee-Keepers Guide iaaarAlresRD HBDO0A

-OR-- R S aF mie AR th ANY scn te noue.

MANUAL OF THE APIARY. JJ ~HNL
The fouteenth thousan st out. oth thousand soldwa s d s

in 3ust faur manths. Mors ihan su pages and mare than 4t L EWS JONES,
costly illustrations were added ta the th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and ccntains the very latest Pnr Dspect ta Bee.Keepnng. e tn
SPrace by mail, Sr.25. Liberal discount made ta dealers tinprtongabe-uîe.Ntngat'td Sl

dto Clubs. p> r, IE
A. J. COOK, Author & PubliSher,RT

TATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,BE S A D HO EY
LANSING, MICH. •

CirclL hati arys te ino te u u Bc ito s00Hne »

BEE-KEEPERS i
I wil send t any address a gd substantial. ON,
Be Veil for 15c. pst paid. I carry a good lneat o

of Apiarian Supplies and slicit yur patrage. E NE
end for catalogue. A. t. iooIJ. lead w c. J E

MILAN, COOS Ca., N.H. Ct N Y anys "We c]WB
anc ai ou .m•e if

Sgoodstn p er ne w th ant as caf hes i
Rthapa ro en Es0ta trcton Cefo Blaioa Smnee boxesrs, andq on

dea."a Ftrorcorcularsswiapply_

I a hae a e the numbest, oras g atbet fwo) red o saresrfoas. ta me, wite pes

FORiaio. ocic ls l fr. h tod Ridet
staiO, fxy milto Egrg

liýII , JOHN BARNES &~i Puubyer StI, RctOr, Meina, Ol

TATE pAGB FOR SALE MILLI.

LASIG COLONIBES OFD ITAIABES FO

CAIA>Ii BIBJOUIAL FFIE, W ar tInls ou secrmore a6.0 tea Now is0 he

a t aeng, Ind in or ar ar rgu hivey .

seond i ou no ne. lutae atlgee P

E E O T Supplires. sd r ep pAdre s

L. EWCARSO &JON,

an weells slae and styl Indes laa quantities ai Y
_______________ Veil__ lor rates.tpï. 1 ar go n pr obonOs

Bondforctalogue . EbibcOT. NREST are as THlEl

MILAN, CPoultoF, Nigeo Cand Pet N.oYk rats"eeut «'

jT~,ei. endtoncets or"Prctial na t B C.rcultins always or the incead Sci ptio

on.o at year. AddressMahin

mumpurs.' ear circula hoply boxces are spo cas.

CHAS P. UTH& SO. .TE D A. OH. B. DONOV

CArD- 
droema t Central 

rnts ,S. 
, t d

FRIENDS etF YOU AREe anN ANYlr WYNT

Wa f1ee wit rea am e

meN BAn HiES Honey xt.racor , om1Fo

OnScto Hone. Boxes, allte books and jornds andas EC I N
CMDIU M JORM Othing ertaining t ee-clture. Nthingatented.o

p15 sehlnd , ou addi on p ostlcrd wrteY li

BETO O T O AupL tat nd are ntreed neanHoy
frur mre and ustated aague oni'ier

Suppies.Adrs

Our ~ ~ ~ or Colbore s olo

math'o~~ea whatu JW.... ...... ARENT
tien ColdBlast Smkers, Sqarel Glas; Hoastë. d inter o s o .. r-. c ha hi ve wit ',

E.,c. ent to cote or l PacicaHins t Bo. te«.Ordrcapl.t voo he rak,50b
re."~~raes Foo cioneyr boxes andp ax ptah

CHAS.~ea o. other work. This winterCO0 P-
Cor..,Freemau~hves etc tonra makees andinat wet B EEO,


